Canada fares better than the U.S. on value for healthcare dollars
— but lags behind other developed nations continued from page 3
dollars invested, it has done only half as well as
Germany. Other countries that performed more
efficiently than Canada also include Switzerland, Italy,
Austria, New Zealand, Denmark and France.

social conditions shape health. The countries
outperforming us make effective social investments to
promote health and well-being among children and
adults alike. Just to name two: they provide job
protected paid leave
from work to meet
health needs, and
overwhelmingly, they
ensure
children
early
receive
childhood education.
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Resources
universal access to early childhood care while others
provinces have done very little on this front. The same
can be said for basic working conditions like job
protected sick leave, which remains spotty across the
country. Affordable
housing has become
scarce in most
of Canada’s urban
centres.

expectancy, we’ll need to invest in preventing disease
and promoting health, while ensuring that we learn the
most efficient ways to spend healthcare dollars for
those who do become sick.
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While Canada is far
been on the rise —
ahead of the U.S. in
measures to promote population health, this work and poverty is one of the leading determinants of
remains uneven and lags behind many competitors. poor health.
Beyond medical care, we need to address further how Some provinces, like Quebec, haveinvested heavily in If Canadians are going to continue to increase life

The efficiency differences could stem from a number
of sources, and learning more about the characteristics
that define the strongest performers is necessary to
improve our own system. How much does it have to do
with healthcare providers, their training and the
incentives placed on them? How much does it have to
do with patients, their access to and the price they pay
for care? And how much does it have to do with the
structure of the delivery system? Studying the best
performers may offer us important lessons in medical
care delivery.

...we need to address
further how
social conditions
shape health...

